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This paper examines the use of the sentence final particle deba in Goshogawara
dialect from a number of dierent angles. As a result, the following semantic
features were clarified:
1) Semantic feature of deba in dialogue: When there is a conflict in informa-
tion held by the listener and speaker, the speaker uses deba to correct the
listener’s information by presenting it as information that the listener should
already have.
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2) Semantic feature of deba in monologue: When there is a conflict between in-
formation that the speaker already possesses and information that the speaker
has newly acquired, the speaker corrects his information by adopting the new
information.
Although deba has a number of derivative uses, this paper suggests that these
uses can be described by the above-mentioned features. Furthermore, this paper
proposes that the use of deba following an imperative can also be described by
applying the semantic features outlined above.
キーワード: 津軽地方、終助詞、ではないか、確認要求
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 また、「デバ」は上昇調（↑で示す）になることはなく、常に下降調（↓で示す）である。
(19) これ、お前の本だ｛*デバ↑／デバ↓｝
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